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Locust Point Civic Association
P.O. Box 27097
Baltimore, MD 21230

Volunteers needed for various neighborhood events:
No experience necessary. Applicants should possess a
willingness to have fun and meet new friends while
supporting their beloved Locust Point.
For more information, see story on page 6.

President’s Message

G

reetings,

It’s been a pretty interesting first month as LPCA president. There were several key issues that came up that I would like
to share with everyone.
Tide Point Happy Hours. At the May general meeting a
representative from Struever Bothers was on hand to explain a
plan to hold regular happy hours at the Tide Point promenade
every Friday night during the summer. The event organizers were
hoping to attract more than 1,500 people to each happy hour. The
community members in attendance immediately started to voice
their opposition. The LPCA Board and Delegate Brian McHale
quickly contacted the Liquor Board. The LPCA Board also met
with the event organizers to discuss the community’s concerns. In
the end, the event organizers decided to cancel the events. I felt

that this was an excellent example of the LPCA representing the
voice of the community and a real team effort. I’d like to personally thank Delegate McHale for his involvement in this effort. He
really went to bat for the community. Councilman Ed Reisinger
also was a big contributor to this effort in making sure the community was not taken advantage of.
Latrobe Park Recreation Center. There was a rumor last
month regarding the possibility that the Latrobe Park Recreation
Center would be closed due to budget cuts. This is not true and
the center will not be closing. The LPCA is very conscious about
anything that involves the recreation center and will do everything
in its power to make sure it stays open for Locust Point.
That’s all I have for this month. Enjoy the great weather
everyone.
Chris Ritsch, president

Next General Meeting Date: Wednesday, August 11th, 7:30 p.m.
Location: Knights of Columbus
NO GENERAL MEETING IN JULY
To join the LPCA email distribution list, send email to: contacts@mylocustpoint.org

Committees
Safety
Chairman: Charlie Webster
Contact: Safety@mylocustpoint.org
The Safety Committee maintains an open dialogue with the Baltimore
City Police Department and organizes the Citizens on Patrol walks. The
COP walks in Locust Point are held the third Wednesday of every month
at 7 p.m. The meeting point changes each month to allow walkers to
cover different parts of the neighborhood. If you are having problems in
your area with trash, drug activity, vandalism, etc., please contact COP
chair Charlie Webster and the walkers will address your area on one of
their upcoming walks. Better yet, please join the walkers to point out
specific problems and address your issues directly with a police officer.
Monthly email reminders are sent out with the meeting spot for the
upcoming walk and are also listed in the “In Brief” section of the newsletter on page 3. You can join the LPCA email list by sending a request to
contact@mylocustpoint.org.

Dog Park
Chairman: Jamie Kelley
Contact: locustpointdogpark@yahoo.com
The Dog Park committee is responsible for the overall cleaning and maintenance of the dog park and enforcing the park rules and etiquette.
Members also organize frequent fundraisers, such as Yappy Hours at
local bars and restaurants to cover maintenance costs for the park.
Recycling and Trash
Chairman: Vacant
The Recycling and Trash committee is responsible for organizing neighborhood clean ups and educating neighbors about proper trash disposal
and the city’s recycling program.
Nominations and Elections
Chairman: Vacant
The Nominations and Elections committee is responsible for recruiting
eligible candidates and organizing elections every 2 years for the LPCA
Board and Officers or as vacancies arise.

Membership
Chairman: Lynne Mastervich
Contact: Membership@mylocustpoint.org
The Membership Commitee keeps track of all paid members of the LPCA
and sells memberships at the general meetings. Cost is $5 PER PERSON.
You must be a Locust Point resident, not just a property owner, to be
eligible for membership. Please be advised that you are not eligible to
vote for any motions unless you are a dues-paying member.

LPCA Board of Directors

President: Chris Ritsch
Vice President: Tony Vittoria
Corresponding Secretary: Barbara Wilson
Recording Secretary: Sharon Keeny
Treasurer: Joel Greenspan
Directors:
Cheryl Duffey
Laura Faulkner
Matt Craig
Justin Grossman
Brian Mastervich
Dusty Smith-Erickson
Chris Palazzi
Sarah McMahon
Jack Frederick
Scott Riley

Communication
Chairman: Colleen Wolfe
Contact: Communication@mylocustpoint.org
The Communications Committee oversees the design and content of the
newsletter and website. Community members are welcome to submit
information on events and items of interest for To The Point or the LPCA
website. The deadline for ads and editorial content for the newsletter is
now the 15th of the month preceding publication. Website ads and content can be submitted at any time. The newsletter does not publish in
January, July or August. If you would like to submit anything for the
newsletter or if you would like something posted on the LPCA website,
please contact Colleen Wolfe.

Contact us:
Locust Point Civic Association
P.O. Box 27097
www.mylocustpoint.org

Design Review
Chairman: Brian Mastervich
Contact: Designreview@mylocustpoint.org
The Design Review committee reviews all of the plans for individual
property improvements or proposed property subdivisions and monitors
the projects to make sure property owners are complying with Baltimore
City law and zoning codes. The city recommends that any major additions to individual properties or proposed property subdivisions be submitted to the community association prior to any public hearings. It is the
policy of the LPCA to request a postponement of any hearing for an
applicant that has not first notified the LPCA Board of Directors and
presented plans to the Board. Please submit plans to LPCA P.O. Box
27097, Baltimore, MD 21230.

To join the LPCA neighborhood email list,
please send an email to
contacts@mylocustpoint.org

LPCA Meeting Schedule

Social
Chairman: Sarah McMahon
Contact: Social@mylocustpoint.org
The social commitee plans and coordinates all of the social events sponsored
by the LPCA, including the annual yard sale, festival and holiday party.

The LPCA meets the second Wednesday
of the month.
The calendar for upcoming meetings is:

Parks and Beautification
Chairman: Colleen Martin-Lauer
Contact: Parksandbeautification@mylocustpoint.org
The Parks and Beautification Committee is responsible for planning and
organizing beautification projects in Latrobe Park and around the neighborhood. Projects in the past have included bulb, tree and flower plantings in the park and corner planters along Fort Avenue.

August 11 • September 8
October 13 • November 10
December 8 (holiday party)
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Trash and Recycling:

Important Contact Information

Trash pick up is every Wednesday. Baltimore City law requires that all residences have durable trash cans with tight fitting lids. Residences are limited to two
96-gallon trash cans each. Trash must be put out in cans.

State Delegation:
Senator George Della
george .della@senate.state.md.us
Senate Office Bldg, Room 201
11 Bladen St., Annapolis, MD 21401
(410) 841-3600

Recycling pick up is every Friday. There is no need to sort recyclables into separate bins and an unlimited amount of recyclables is allowed.
Acceptable recyclable materials include: •Plastics with any number from 1 to 7
on the bottom (Including wide-mouth plastic containers such as margarine, yogurt,
sour cream containers, empty plastic prescription bottles,plastic drinking
cups)•Rinsed milk and juice cartons •Empty aerosol cans •Glass jars and bottles
•Aluminum, tin and steel food cans and foil •Mixed paper (all colors, mail, books
(hhardback, paperback and textbooks included),newsprint,folders,magazines,card
- board,cereal boxes,phone books)

Delegate Peter Hammen
peter.hammen@house.state.md.us
House Office Bldg, Room 241
6 Bladen St., Annapolis, MD 21401
(410) 841-3772
Delegate Carolyn Krysiak
carolyn.krysiak@house.state.md.us
House Office Bldg, Room 313,
6 Bladen St., Annapolis, MD 21401
(410) 841-3303

Unacceptable:•Plastic bags • Dry cleaning bags •Wire hangers •Chemicals or
paint •Used paper napkins, towels, plates and tissues •Metallic wrapping paper
•Non-bottle or jar glass, window glass •Used food containers and waxed- lined
boxes •Foam or plastic packaging material •Motor oil containers, bottles and cans
used for toxic substances.

Delegate Brian McHale
brian.mchale@house.state.md.us
House Office Bldg, Room 350
6 Bladen St., Annapolis, MD 21401
(410) 841-3319

Note about PLASTIC BAGS:Please reuse your plastic bags by donating them to
the doggie bag bins in Latrobe Park.

Locust Point Civic Association Newsletter
Advertising Information

Baltimore City Officials

The Locust Point Civic Association distributes to over 1300
households and places newsletters in a number of businesses
in Locust Point. Your ad will not only help advertise your
business to Locust Point residents---it will also help the civic
association with the work they do. Thanks in advance for
your support.

Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake
mayor@baltimorecity.gov
City Hall, Room 250, 100 N. Holliday St.,
Baltimore, MD 21202
(410) 396-3835
Council President Bernard Blake
CouncilPresident@baltimorecitycity.gov
City Hall, Rm 400, 100 N. Holliday St.
Baltimore, MD 21202, (410) 396-4804

Checks should be made payable to Locust Point Civic
Association. Send payments to: LPCA, P.O. Box 27097,
Baltimore, MD 21230. Advertising deadlines are the 20th of
each month. PDF formats are preferred but JPEGs and TIFFs
are acceptable. Please email sjharrison1@comcast.net or
call Susan (410) 353-6800 to buy an ad or for further information.

$25
$50

10th District Councilman and
Council Vice President Edward Reisinger
edward.reisinger@baltimorecity.gov
City Hall, Rm 511, 100 N. Holliday St.
Baltimore, MD 21202, 410-396-4822

Advertising Rates

Mayor’s Office of Neighborhoods
Southern District Liaison, Steven Robinson, 410-3964735 or
443-984-1083, steven.robinson@baltimorecity.gov

1/8 page (business card size) 3.7" W x 2.5" H
1/4 page ad
Option A: 7.5" W x 2.5" H
		
Option B: 3.7" W x 5" H
$100
1/2 page ad
Option A: 7.5" W x 5" H
		
Option B: 3.7" W x 10" H
$200
Full-page ad 7.5" W x 10" H
Non Profit rates are $17, $30, $65 and $120 respectively.

Baltimore City Police
Southern District Police Commander
Major Scott Bloodsworth, 410-366-5296,
scott.bloodsworth@ baltimorepolice.org
Southern District Police Neighborhood Service Unit
Sgt . John Kowalczyk, 410-396-2020,
John.Kowalczyk@baltimorepolice.org

-- Website advertising -We are now offering a special on ads for our new website,
www.mylocustpoint.org. Rates are $25 for 6 months. Please
supply a 203 pixels W x 67 pixels H (2.819 inches by .931
inches) in .jpg or .gif format ONLY.
June 2010
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Events Calendar...

Yappy Hour - The Locust Point Dog Park Committee will be
hosting a Yappy Hour on Sunday July 18 from 2-5 p.m. at Miguel's
Cocina y Cantina in Silo Point. The new t-shirts for the Locust Point
vs Canton dog parks challenge. Specials on margaritas, draft beer and
sangria. The best part is that you can bring your dogs!
Dog Park Clean up - The next dog park clean-ups will be Saturdays, July 10 and August 14 at 10:30 a.m. Please email locustpointdogpark@yahoo.com if you plan to attend, so we can be sure to have
enough supplies for everyone. Remember, the park is closed during
the clean-up; if you don't plan to help, please don't come to the park
from 10:30 a.m . - noon. Clean-ups normally occur the second Saturday of each month.
COP Walks - The upcoming COP walks will be Wednesdays, July
21 and August 18 at 7 p.m. Meet in front of Himalayan House for both
walks. A couple of things to remember: dogs are always welcome as
long as they are leashed and the walks will be cancelled if the temperature is still at 90 degrees or higher at 6 p.m.
Social Committee - The Social Committee is planning several
neighborhood events this summer and they need your help: yard sale,

picnic, Polish necktie day, and the annual festival (see below for details on each event). The committee will meet every other Thursday
beginning in June to plan and organize all of the fun upcoming events.
All meetings take place at the Rec Center at 7 p.m. The dates are as
follows: 6/3, 6/17, 7/1, 7/15, 7/29, 8/12, 8/26, *Tuesday 9/7, 9/9. If
you would like to volunteer but can’t make the meetings, please email
Sarah McMahon at social@mylocustpoint.org.
Picnic in the Park - The Locust Point picnic will be Sunday, August 15 in Latrobe Park from 5-7 p.m. The LPCA will provide the hot
dogs and burgers. Please bring a side dish, salad or dessert to share.
Kruschiki Making Day - Grab your pasta rollers and aprons,
Saturday, August 21 is the annual kruschiki making day in preparation
for the Locust Point Festival. We needs lots of help and ingredient
donations. Details to follow in the July newsletter.
Collections - The Knights of Columbus is collecting canned goods
for the food baskets in July give away program and wearable, clean
winter coats for their Coats for Kids program. Please call Tom Markey
at 410-980-9507 if you have anything to contribute. You can also drop
off your donations to the LPCA at the annual picnic in Latrobe Park
on Sunday, August 15 between 5 and 7 p.m. or at the LPCA booth at
the Locust Point Festival on September 11.

In Brief...

New Safety Chair - Thanks to Charlie Webster, who has taken
over the position of Safety Committee Chairman. Charlie was the
co-chair of the COP walks for a long time and now has returned.
Please join Charlie and other neighbors the third Wednesday of every
month for the Citizen on Patrol walks. The walks start at 7 p.m. and
cover a different area of the neighborhood each month. A uniformed
police officer also walks with the neighbors. This is an important
avenue to keep a regular conversation with the Southern District
police going. Look for the locations of the upcoming walks in the
Events Calendar in To The Point.
Locust Point kids - There’s a great way for families with kids
to meet and get to know each other. We have created an email group
called locustpointkids on Yahoo. It is open to anyone in Locust Point
with kids of any age. Our group home page is http:/groups.yahoo.
com/group/locustpointkids. Just send an email to locustpointkidssubscribe@yahoogroups.com. You can use the list to organize play
dates, meet other parents, trade information on childcare, pediatricians, schools, kid-related events, etc. Don’t worry about privacy,
your email address and messages are not public and can be seen only
by other members.
Stories and photos wanted - To The Point welcomes submissions of stories and photos (current and nostalgic) by neighbors.
If you have something you’d like to submit, please send items to
wolfe.colleen@gmail.com (photos must be in .jpeg or .tif format). To
The Point does not print Letters to the Editor or editorials. We especially like stories that share information about what’s going on in our
neighborhood or city.
2010 Memberships - 2010 memberships for the LPCA are now
on sale. Memberships are $5 per person. You need to be a resident,
not just a property owner, to become a member of the LPCA. Please
be advised that you are not eligible to vote for any motions unless you
are a dues-paying member. See Lynne Mastervich at our general
meetings to purchase your membership or email her at membership@mylocustpoint.org.
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Library Programs
Summer Programs
at the Light Street Library
1251 Light Street - 410-396-1096

JUST ADD WATER
Tuesday, July 13, 10:30 a.m.
Ages 3-12. Storytelling, magic, music & comedy performed by Bill Packard.

MOTHER GOOSE ON THE LOOSE
Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m.
For children up to the age of three with their caregivers. An interactive nursery
rhyme program with music and movement.
PRESCHOOL STORYTIME
Wednesdays, 11:15 a.m.
For ages 3-5 with their caregivers. Stories, songs, and fun for preschoolers.
LIGHT STREET BRANCH BOOK CLUB
Thursdays, July 1 and August 5, 6:45 p.m.
An opportunity for adults to choose and discuss notable fiction and nonfiction
reading selections.
THIS JOINT IS JUMPIN’
Thursday, June 24, 7 p.m.
Light Street LIVE! Celebrate Black Music Month with songs and stories from
the Harlem Renaissance.
AQUARIUM ON WHEELS
Tuesday, July 6, 10:30 a.m. – “Puffins” Tuesday, July 20, 10:30 a.m. – “Claw & Order”
TEEN ARTS & CRAFTS
Tuesdays, July 6 & 13 and August 3, 4 p.m.
Create fun and exciting items to take home and decorate your life. All materials provided.
USING YOUR GPS DEVICE
Monday, July 12, 6:30 p.m.

TEEN MODELING
Thursday, July 15, 2 p.m.
Learn modeling tips from professionals.
MOTHER GOOSE TIME
Wednesday, July 21, 11 a.m.
Ages birth to 5. Sing, clap and groove along with Christiana Drapkin as she
sings your favorite Mother Goose tunes.
BACK TO THE BEACH
Thursday, July 22, 7 p.m.
Light Street LIVE! Take a musical vacation and join us for a fun program of surf
instrumentals, summer tunes & assorted rock-n-roll. Presented by Bob Burke.
REPTILE WONDERS
Tuesday, July 27, 10:30 a.m.
Ages 3-12. A hands-on, interactive reptile experience presented by Brian Kristal.
TEEN POETRY
Thursday, July 29, 2 p.m.
Find unique ways to express yourself through the written word.
SUMMER SPLASHDOWN
Monday, August 9, 6:30 p.m.
Celebrate your summer reading achievements with waves of fun activities &
refreshments.
MISSES ELLEN SUNDAY & HER FANTASTIC CATS
Thursday, August 12, 7 p.m.
Light Street LIVE! Escape the dog days of August with this folksy musical
performance.

NORTHWOOD

RIDGLEY’S DELIGHT

4BR, 1.5BA. Beautiful Brick
Home. 4 Spacious BR’s,
Hardwood Floors, Bright
Kitchen & Located on a Tree
Lined Street with a Fenced
Back Yard for Privacy.

3BR, 1.5BA. Great Value for
this Solid, Spacious EOG All
Brick Home in Convenient
Location! Updated Kitchen,
Large LR w/FP & Hardwood
Floors. Patio.

BA7344845
Kathy Stone
443-415-6287

BA7355080
Janel Burroughs
410-350-9568

4BR, 2FB. Best Deal in
Ridgley’s Delight! Gleaming
Hardwood Floors & Very
Desirable Location. Currently
Set up as 2 Units, Live in one
and Rent the other.

BROOKLYN
$105,000

LOCUST POINT
$319,000

OTTERBEIN
$249,900

BUTCHERS HILL
$239,000

3BR, 1.5BA. Well
Maintained THS w/Hrdwd
Flrs, Open Flr Pln, Tall
Ceilings & Full Bsmnt. Huge
Backyard & Front Porch.

BA7299002
Laura Gaworecki
410-746-6030

June 2010

Ellen Worthing explains how to use a GPS device to get where you need and
want to go, whether it is a remote mountain peak or to the store down the
street.

$149,900

3BR, 3.5BA. Beautiful,
Professionally Crafted 3
Story Renovation. Large Eat
In Kitchen, Privately Fenced
Patio & 3rd Floor Deck.

BA7343582
Steve Murphy
410-547-5710
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$259,900

BA7236362
Chris Reda
410-977-6752

2BR, 2FB. Top Floor Unit!
Off Street Parking! Amazing
Location. Spacious Open
Floor Plan, Kitchen w/Brkfst
Bar & LR/DR w/FP.

BA7362065
Steve Murphy
410-547-5710

Volunteers needed for neighborhood
events - no experience necessary!
by Sarah McMahon

As we have in the past, we are looking forward to annual events
that will bring neighbors together, foster smiles from young and
old, and rekindle old memories while creating new ones. This
summer the LPCA presents to the community the annual picnic,
kruschiki (Polish neckties) making and of course, the festival.
Mark your calendars for these events and be sure to volunteer a
few hours of your time. We have had amazing volunteers over the
years and without them these events could not continue.
Some events, such as the festival and kruschiki making, require
lots of volunteers. If we can't get volunteers to help, unfortunately,
we may have to end these longstanding traditions. We've been fortunate that we've had neighbors who continue to help out every
year and others who come from areas outside the city to donate
their time to Locust Point. We need you to continue these timeless
traditions!
LPCA Picnic: Sunday, August 15, 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Latrobe Park.
The annual picnic continues to amaze me! I've met so many
amazing people at the event; it’s one you and your family can't
miss. The LPCA provides hamburgers and hotdogs for the community. We ask you to bring a dish to share, your beverage of
choice, and a blanket or chair to sit on. Sit back, relax, eat amazing
food, spend some time with family and friends, and get to know
new people. The setting is our beautiful park and, the music is entertaining, with DJ Gary B playing tunes appropriate for all ages.
Kruschiki Day! Saturday, August 21, 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at
Christ Church
Making kruschikis has been an ongoing tradition in Locust Point.
I have a personal passion to keep this tradition going in memory of
Miss Hope and with Miss Sophie at our side. Kruschikis are a major part of the festival. I smile every year when I see people lined
up at the booth waiting for the traditional treat before the festival
even starts. Every volunteer I've worked with takes great pride in
the process of making, rolling, frying and watching them sell out
early on festival day!
Since this is one of our biggest fund-raisers at the festival, we
depend on donations of ingredients and money to make this treat
profitable. Needed nonperishable ingredients include powdered
sugar, all purpose flour, shortening, baking powder, vanilla, and
granulated sugar. Perishable items include milk, margarine, and
eggs. Ingredients will be collected at the general meeting on August 11 and can also be brought to the picnic. If you'd like to donate
ingredients or money to buy ingredients/supplies and cannot be at
either event, please call me at 410-218-1607 and we'll arrange to
pick them up at your house. We need approximately 40 volunteers
to make this happen. Unfortunately, without volunteers we cannot
continue making this fried treat. The more volunteers we have, the
faster we finish. Volunteers can sign up by calling Sarah McMahon
at 410-218-1607 or email: sarahclarkson33@hotmail.com
FESTIVAL DAY!!! Saturday, September 11, 11:00 a.m. - 6:00
p.m.
Come one; come all to a fun-filled day for Locust Point residents, families, and friends. This day is planned for all ages! Cheryl Duffey continues to make families happy with arts and crafts,
face-painting, putt-putt and much more for children of all ages.

Adults can sit back and enjoy music from local musicians while DJ
Gary B entertains young and old. The beer trucks foster gathering
areas for adults to mingle with old and new friends. Food will be
sold by local restaurants and shopping is a must as local vendors
share their talents. Approximately, 100 volunteers are needed to
make the festival happen. Shifts are in two-hour segments starting
early in the morning to set up, continuing throughout the day to
sell soda, kruschikis, etc, and concluding with break down duties.
Because of the shortage of volunteers in years past, we will rely
on local restaurants to sell their food. The date this year has been
moved up in hopes of better weather (no rain!). We’ve also moved
up the start time to coincide with Defender’s Day festivities at Fort
McHenry. Enjoy the day in the park at the festival and then end it
with a spectacular fireworks display at the Fort.
If interested in a restaurant booth, vendor booth, or to volunteer,
contact Sarah McMahon at 410-218-1607 or email: sarahclarkson33@hotmail.com. Hope to see you at all our events this summer.
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Volunteers Spruce
up Latrobe
by Cheryl R. Duffey

Walking
in
the park these
days makes me
smile! All the
hard work and
time that generous volunteers
have given has
been
critical
in making our
park the beautiful green space
that it is. This
spring’s project (that is continuing though the summer) is the restoration of the entrance stairway.
After doing some indepth research to find the
original colors in the Olmstead plans and coming
up empty, we made a decision to go with 2 soft,
primary colors - Spinach
Salad Green and Lemon
Delight Yellow. We hope
everyone likes our selections!

To get to this point, we have scraped, painted, weeded and admired for many hours over the last few months. It has taken some
very dedicated neighborhood volunteers to do this! We would
like to thank our faithful working group and the Federal Hill Cub
Scouts. We would also like to thank those neighbors that are continuing to participate in the “Adopt-a- Flowerbed Program.” About
15 of the 34 beds have been adopted and most are lovingly cared
for! Have you noticed the beds at the bottom of the staircase? How
about the beautiful lavender provincial, toward the back on the
left? The lavender fragrance is wonderful. Thank you everyone!
Olmstead designed many parks in Baltimore, in fact there was an
Olmstead Park walk just a few
weekends ago on June 6 and
our very own Latrobe Park was
part of the tour. As a follow up
to the research and comments
from historians about Latrobe,
we received this historic photograph from an interested
neighbor. This picture depicts
the fountain as it was originally. Imagine our pleasure at
learning how beautiful the original fountain was! It was originally
white marble with a decorative brass lion spout, 2 ladles on chains
for sipping the water from the fountain, and appears as an original,
decorative element in the Olmstead plans from about 1914.
We will continue to work on the staircase through the summer,
and thanks to a grant from the Parks and People Foundation, we
will get it refurbished in time for the LPCA Star Spangled Festival
on September 11.
Volunteers are always welcome, whether in the park or at any
LPCA event! Please get in touch through: Contacts@mylocustpoint.com.

Pet Pointers: Summer Pet Care
Jill Shook, DVM
CityPets Veterinary Care & Wellness
The hot, humid days of summer are almost upon us and we’re
all looking forward to outdoor picnics, street festivals, fireworks
and long weekends. The outdoor activities and nice weather that
we enjoy may not be so enjoyable for our furry friends. It’s important to keep our pet’s needs in mind during the hot summer
weather.
Pets can easily become overheated and dehydrated in hot
weather. Pets should not be left in cars for any period of time in
hot weather. Make sure to limit your pet’s exercise to early morning and late evening when the temperature is cooler. Even then,
limit the amount of activity to make sure your pet does not become
overheated. Animals are not able to dissipate heat from their body
as easily as humans can. They pant to help give off excess heat and
can sweat a small amount from their paw pads, but that’s it. It is
very easy for animals to become overheated and suffer from heatstroke. Heatstroke is very serious and life threatening. Symptoms
of heatstroke include weakness, labored breathing, frantic panting,
a glazed look to the eyes, vomiting, rapid heartrate, and collapse.
Any animal suspected of having heatstroke needs to be seen by a
veterinarian right away.
June 2010

Water, water, water!! Make sure your pet has plenty of fresh,
cool water available at all times. If you’re going on a walk, even a
short one, have water with you and offer it to your pet often. Try
walking in the shade or at least take breaks in shaded areas during
walks.
As much as we all like to show off our dogs and take them out
in public for everyone to meet, street festivals and firework exhibitions are not the place. These situations are usually very stressful
for animals and very hot; often with little to no shade, or water,
available. Please leave your dogs at home during these events.
Of course summer is a very popular time for us humans to
vacation so make sure your pets are taken care of too. If you’re
planning to kennel your pet make sure the vaccinations are up to
date. Most boarding kennels book up quickly in the summer so be
sure to make your reservation as far in advance as possible.
And don’t forget that heartworms, fleas and ticks like warm
weather too. So make sure your pet is on monthly heartworm
and flea and tick prevention. Pets should be on these preventatives all year, but make sure not to skip any of the warmer weather
months.
Have a safe and happy summer!
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Annual

Locust Point

Star Spangled
Festival
Saturday, September 11
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Food from local restaurants
Children's game and craft area
Live, local bands
Kruschikis!
Beer

Plenty of fun!

